RESOLUTION

concerning

INSTALLATION OF A LIGHTING SYSTEM
FOR THE SOFTBALL FIELD
at
EASTERN CONNECTICUT STATE COLLEGE

October 2, 1981

WHEREAS, Through the efforts of Mr. William P. Holowaty, Director of Athletics at Eastern Connecticut State College, Mr. Clyde Washburne, Coach of Women's Softball at Eastern, and Mr. Raymond Aramini of the Southern New England Telephone Company who is chairperson of the fund raising committee, gifts of money and services will be acquired from non-State sources to light the softball field at Eastern Connecticut State College, and

WHEREAS, Such lighting will benefit students and will enable the College to provide better service for community groups, therefore, be it

RESOLVED, That the Executive Director and the College President are hereby authorized to take the necessary action to obtain the installation of a lighting system for the baseball field at Eastern Connecticut State College, provided the necessary approvals are secured from State agencies as required by law and State regulations, and provided such installation shall be at no expense to the State, and be it further

RESOLVED, That the Trustees express their gratitude to Messrs. Holowaty, Washburne, and Aramini for their efforts on behalf of the College and its students.

A Certified True Copy:

James A. Frost
Executive Director
I enclose materials supporting a proposal for lighting the softball field at Eastern Connecticut State College. The project will be considerably less expensive than lighting the baseball field because of shorter distances, smaller light poles, etc. Cost estimates are in the neighborhood of $15,000 plus $500 for course-of-construction insurance. Mr. Raymond Aramini, of Southern New England Telephone Company, who is chairing the project committee, is planning on raising the total amount, most of it in "in-kind" contributions of material and labor. Money contributions will be handled through the "E Club" and the College Foundation.

If the project is approved by the Board of Trustees, the Committee will commence the fund- and materiel-raising drive in early October, with the hope of breaking ground this year.

I would appreciate your presenting this proposal to the September 23rd meeting of the Planning Committee. Mr. Aramini and Coach Washburne will be available for the Planning Committee Meeting with more details and answers to questions.
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Enclosures
**MATERIALS**

20 — 1500 W METAL HALIDE LIGHTING FIXTURES... $6900.

34 — 50' POLES & 2-60' POLES ............ 2400.

1400' — UNDERGROUND ELECTRIC CABLE *.... 2100.

5' x 8' SHED ................................ 600.

**MISCELLANEOUS** .............................. 2000.

- CONDUIT (IF ANY)
- ELECTRICAL BOXES
- "U" GAURDS AT POLES
- BREAKER AT MAIN PANEL OR
- SWITCH AT MAIN PANEL
- ATTACHMENT FIXTURES (IF ANY)
- DISTRIBUTION PANEL
- OTHER
- SAND

LABOR (IF ANY) ................................. $1000.

TOTAL ..... $15,000.

* AVAILABLE?...
MUSCATORI LIGHTING MFG Co., INC.

Don Rhoda -- Redesigning the location of the six (6) poles to get them out of the field of play (safety factor)!!

STRUCTURE

5' x 8' (outside dimensions) CINDERBLOCK CONSTRUCTION ... to keep in mode of similar construction ... also less maintenance in future.

This structure will house the distribution panel for the outside lights ... will also be used as an equipment storage area for softball, additional security for distribution panel within structure will also be installed!!

CONSTRUCTION PLANS (ELECTRICAL)

One line electrical diagram ... recommend that this be done by E.C.S.C. electrical department. This would include:

- Main line hook-up at Hurley Hall
- Detail of Traverse to Exit of Hurley Hall.
- Detail of construction exit (conduit, concrete, etc.)
- Detail of Traverse from Hurley Hall to new panel box structure.
- Detail of Traverse from new panel box structure to the six poles (A1, A2, B1, B2, C1, C2).
- Detail of entrance and exit at new panel box structure.
- Detail of wiring at each pole's control box (A1, A2, B1, B2, C1, C2).